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Camp Neofa Newsletters

Camp NEOFA News
Summer 2004 - Week Two

Another week has passed! Here are the
highlights of this week.
Sunday
57 campers checked in Sunday morning and afternoon. Returning
campers had a chance to catch up with old friends and new campers
met their cabin-mates. Most of the campers took their swimming tests.
® After a wonderful supper from the kitchen (the first of many), Ice
Breaker games were played, led by counselors Cheeto and Maddy. At
the campfire, counselor Julie got to exercise her singin' skills and
taught everyone some campfire singalongs from /zerdays as a camper.
-»

Monday - New Year's
Monday was the first full day for the campers. They had their first
experiences with the interest groups: Swimming, Sports and Games,
Nature, and Arts and Crafts. After supper, a game of kickball was
played... With a//the campers. At the campfire, counselor Julie taught
everyone some more campfire singalongs. Since it was New Year's at
camp, we lowered the New Year's Ball from the flagpoles.

Tuesday - April Fool's Day
Tuesday was April Fool's Day. Campers got to make some fun April
Fools cards and noisemakers in Arts and Crafts. In the evening, Carla
played a game of Truth or Consequence. All the counselors had to get

up and answer a question, and all of them got their answers wrong!
Then they got a "consequence." Lots of funny things were seen. A
certain male counselor (Roy) dressed up in a skirt and tank top with
high heels... And ended up in a water fight with counselor Linda!
Cheeto licked a marshmallow and stuck it onto his nose so he could
walk around the fire circle without it falling off.

Wednesday - NEOFA Dav
Wednesday was a special day at Camp NEOFA - it was Camp NEOFA
Day! Campers got to make up their own holiday by deciding what
Camp NEOFA meant to them. NEOFA birthday cake was served at
lunch. The camp was going to play Escape, but the weather was rainy
and wet so we watched "Mr. Deeds" instead.

Thursday - Winter Holidays
Thursday was another rainy day. It was also Land Olympics Day. The
boys stole the show, especially Rhode Island. The rain may have
dampened our holiday theme, but it definitely didn't dampen the
excitement about Camper's Choice day! Campers got to vote on an
evening activity, and didn't know what they were doing until
suppertime. Roy jokingly said that the camper's vote was for Bingo
(everyone freaked out) and then told them that their activity was a
dance! Yep, a Thursday night dance. Roy deejayed and everyone had
a good time.

Friday - Valentine's Dav
Friday started off as a soggy morning, but quickly turned into a
beautiful sunshiny day! Zte/TaTfor Water Olympics! After a morning of
waiting impatiently, kids made their way to the waterfront for an
afternoon of friendly competition.

Notes from the Cabins
Connecticut
I lived in the Connecticut cabin with six girls. Every girl had a very
different personality and it was very hard to make them be happy, but
by the end of the week they became really close friends. Four score
and seven minutes ago. It was a good experience.
-Linda

Maine I
The big news of the week was A.S. locking her trunk and not being
able to open it.
Our cabin songs were "Redneck Woman", "Slow Motion", "3 Shortneck
Buzzards", and "Fleasca".
The roles in our cabin are as follows:
A.C.: Cute one
(
C.M.: Chiclet
A.S.:Shyone
C. F.: Mysterious
E.M.: Boobilicious
G.M.: Singer
J.P.: Loud one
L.M.: CIT/serious one
D. G.: CIT/ "Do you want to talk about it?"
J.A.: Senior counselor/Randomosity girl
Then there is G.M. and E.M. messing up the song "Honk, Honk, Honk."
-Julie

Maine II
Maine II welcomed eight wonderful campers Sunday afternoon, and
we've been having more fun than any of us imagined. Stories, games
and girl talk wouldn't be the same without our girls! We (Jenna and
I Maddy) will miss them like no tomorrow! Lucky for us a couple of the
campers will be staying another week! Olympics, dances, and

Horsing around
Jake waking up and finding RJ in his bed
Aerobics
Me dressing up as Raylene
Dances
All the guys crying when the girls left
Have a great time. Good knowing you all.
-Roy

Vermont
This cabin is the foshizzle. Just look out for horrendous gas explosions
from the campers. Um, we're cool.
Gggggggood-bye. -DJ

Nurse's Notes
As of press time: accident & incidents
Staff - 24
Campers - 56
Thank you all for being so careful at Camp NEOFA. As always,
remember the poison ivy, bug repellent and sunscreen.
-Nurse Gladys

Hey everyone! Here's a recipe from Maddy!
Maddy Short-cake

2 c sifted flour
2 T sugar
3 t baking powder
11 salt
6 T shortening
2/3-3/4 c milk

-

In a large bowl, sift together dry
i ingredients. Cut in shortening until fine.
Stir in milk to make dough soft. Knead
lightly. Divide dough in half.

Pat half of dough into a well-greased 8"
round pan. Dot with butter. Pat other
half on top. Bake at 450 degrees F for
12-15 min. (425 if oven runs hot) until
golden brown. Split layers apart.
Spoon sweetened strawberries (room
temperature) between and on top.
Serve warm with whipped or plain
cream. If you like individual shortcakes,
roll dough, fold in half and cut. Makes 6
servings.

